
Law enforcement agencies need quick and unobstructed access during an emergency. Barriers 
such as doors or gates can delay an officer’s response when emergency access is most critical. 
Providing safe, rapid access to commercial properties, gated facilities, and residential areas 
with one master key, the Knox Master Key unlocks a system of tools designed to eliminate 
barriers, reduce response time, and minimize injury and loss.

KNOX RAPID ACCESS SOLUTIONS

ORDER ONLINE:

KNOXBOX.COM
TO LEARN MORE, CALL:

1.800.552.5669
Our products have passed 
UL rigorous security testing.
Built Knox-Rugged

PERIMETER & GATE ACCESS
Knox Gate & Key Switches™ and Knox Padlocks™ can immediately open electrical and manual 
gates, fences, or similar barriers, without the use of force or damage to property. Departments 
who use a Knox Master Key have the advantage and capability to carry out safer, faster, and 
more efficient emergency responses for their officers.

MASTER KEY SECURITY 
Your department’s master key is safely guarded by the Knox KeySecure® to protect the  
Knox Rapid Access Solutions system. The master key is locked until the authorized PIN  
code permits the release of the key. Each system generates a verifiable audit trail for  
ultimate accountability.

INTERIOR ACCESS
With larger buildings come even larger challenges. First responders need to quickly retrieve 
critical facility keys and information. The Knox Document Cabinet™ can securely and conveniently 
store up to 231 keys, facility floorplans, Hazmat data, emergency documents, and evacuation 
plans—all necessary functions for immediate and safe access in and out of a property.

LAW ENFORCEMENT

GAIN SAFE, RAPID ACCESS WITH  
ONE MASTER KEY



KNOXBOX® 3200 / 
KNOXVAULT® 4400

KNOX  
PADLOCK™

KNOX GATE & KEY SWITCH™

Override electrical gates to allow  
emergency response vehicles quick  
entry to properties equipped with 
the Knox Gate & Key Switch.

  
GATE &  
KEY SWITCH™

ABOUT KNOX COMPANY

Over forty years ago, a unique concept in rapid access for 
emergency response was born. The KnoxBox®, a high-security  
key lock box, was designed to provide rapid access for  
emergency responders to reduce response times and protect 
property from forced entry.

Today, one revolutionary lock box has grown into a complete  
system providing rapid access for public safety agencies, industries, 
military, and property owners across the world. The Knox Company 
is trusted by over 14,000 fire departments, law enforcement 
agencies, and governmental entities.

KNOX COMPANY
1601 W. DEER VALLEY RD
PHOENIX, AZ 85027

T.  800.552.5669
F.  623.687.2290

KNOXBOX.COM
INFO@KNOXBOX.COM

CALL:  1.800.552.5669  OR  VISIT:  KNOXBOX.COM/LAW-ENFORCEMENT
TO LEARN MORE, 

HOW KNOX WORKS:
KNOX PADLOCK™

A Knox Padlock may be used to  
secure perimeter gates, allowing  
access only during emergencies.

KNOX KEYSECURE®
Knox KeySecure® units are kept inside  
first responder vehicles for easy access  
to the master key. Only authorized PIN  
codes can release the key.KNOXBOX® 3200 /  

KNOXVAULT® 4400
For emergency access into buildings,  
keys and access cards are stored within  
a KnoxBox 3200 or KnoxVault 4400  
at main and rear entrances.

KNOX DOCUMENT CABINET™

For indoor usage, the Knox Document  
Cabinet house critical emergency 
response documents, master plans, 
keys, and access cards.


